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level since 1931 . The Minnesota farm price index
remained at 1 10, 36 points above a year ago.
Building and construction contracts awarded in
this district during March, accvxding to figures released by the F. W. bodge Corporation, were down
sharply from February, whereas an increase is usual
at this season . Residential building, probably due
to home construction in designated defense areas,
was the only classification that registered a volume
about comparable with a year ago-all other lines
were much below last March. Because of the large
volume reported for February, the 3-month total
of residential building was 1 3 per cent greater than
in the corresponding period a year ago . However,
total construction for 3 months of 1942 amounted
to $1 2.4 million compared to $1 7. b million in those
months of 1941-a decline of 30 per cent .
The value of building permits issued in 89 cities
and suburbs of the distxict during March was again
below the corresponding month of last year and
far the first quarter of 1942 was 22 per cent below
1941 . Wisconsin registered a gain over last year but
all other state totals were down from a year ago .
Department store sales in the Northwest during
March followed the trend which has characterised
sales in recent months. Sales at city stores were I6
per cent and at country stores 1 ~ per cent aver
March 1941 . The dollar volume of retail sales for
all reporting stares in the district for the first these
months of 1942 was 23 per cent ahead of sales for
the corresponding period in 1941 . Even though
the volume a¬ sales in recent months has been large,
the dollar value of stocks at both country and city
department stores was much larger on March 31
than a yeax ago.

The volume of manufacturing production in the
district during March followed the trend of recent
months and judging from the following indicators
was probably 1 5 to 24 per cent larger than in March
1941 . 5laughterings of cattle and calves at Sv . St .
Paul wexe 22 per cent over last March while hog
slaughterings were up 1 1 per cent . Sheep slaughterings increased 31 per cent over a year ago. Shipments of iinaeed oil and oil cake declined fxom February but were 22 per cent above last March. Flour
production and flour shipments were also less than
in February but were fi and $ per cent respectively
over last year . The Minnesota Division of Employment and Security reports that the index of manufactuxing employment in Minnesota advanced 1
point to 126 as against 113 in March 1941 . The
cut of lumber in this district in March was about the
same as in February and in March a year ago.
Iron ore shipments from upper lake parts in March
reflect the effort being made to reach the record
tonnage of 85-90 million tuns estimated far the
1942 shipping season . With the help of unusually
mild weather and icebreakers, a few ore boats
moved out 793 thousand tons late in March. This
is the earliest opening date for upper lake iron ore
traffic.
Lake shipments from these ports usually
begin about the middle of April each year . Stacks
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of ore at lower lake docks and furnaces at the end
of March were roughly 21 million tons or a 3-month
Copper
supply at present rates of consumption.
output in this distxict during March was up from
February and $ per cent larger than in March last
year .
Gold and silvex output was slightly below
last yeax while the number of employees engaged
in copper, gold and silver mining was 13 per cent
greater than in March 1941 .
BANKING
City member banks, during the 4-week period
ended April l 5, decreased their loans by $2 million
and investments by $1 l million. The decline in investments was due pxincipally to smaller 'holdings
of txeasury Gills and obligations guaranteed by the
United States government . Total deposits held by
these banks increased and at the same tune their
reserve balances with us declined so that excess reserves were lowered to $ 5. 7 million, the lowest since
early in 1938 .
However, balances with correspondent banks increased sharply to nearly $lOb
million, Bart of which could be used to replenish
their reserve balances with us.
Counl~y member bank deposits declined seasonally during March and in the last half of the month
averaged $596 million compared to $598 million in
February and $544 million in March a year ago.
A $7 million decline in time deposits during the past
year was mare than offset by a $59 million increase
in demand deposits . Country member banks added $12 million to their reserve balances with us during the past year so that excess reserves of $24
million in March about equalled those of March
1941 . Larger reserve balances with us and larger
balances with correspondent banks indicate a decline of about $9 million from February to March in
earning assets, but they were still $ 31 million above
March a yeax ago .
The resee-ve position of Ninth District member
banks as indicated by the daily average of deposits
and reserves for the last half of March, was as
follows :
Member Hank
Required
Excess
Reserve ~eooslta Resarvea
Reaorves
usanda of Pollens)
Banks ....... ....... ....._..._ ._.$ 70,830(rhoCunty $ 47, 138 $ 23,642
96,433
12,903
City Banka ............._._.__... ............. 1fl9,33fi
9th District (1942) ._ ._._.... .. ..... .$!80,166
9th District { 1441 ) ......_ ._._ . ....._$ 169,401

$143,571
$104 .01 5

$ 36,595
$ b5,386

War bond sales in this district, after reaching a
high of $16 .5 million during ,January, have since
leveled off to a xate of about $9 million per month.
laayroll allotment purchases have continued to incxease and in Minnesota alone the latest report
showed 1 50,$$$ individuals were allotting $1,4D2
thousand each month to the purchase of war bands.
Pxogxess has also been made in the other states of
the district but exact figures are not available. The
monthly sales of Series E war bonds by issuing
agents other than post offices in the Ninth District
are shown in the table on the first page of this issue.
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The number of cattle on feed April 1, according
to a USDA survey, was only slightly below the num»
ber reported on feed a year ago. Fed cattle marketed
averduring the first three months of 1942 have
years.
recent
heavier
than
in
somewhat
aged
A s~vey of Northwest farmers planting intentions indicates the 1942 crop acreage will be some-

Farmers' cash income in the Northwest during
March, judging from our estimates of returns from
the sale of five important livestock and livestock
product items, was larger than in February and was
approximately 5 $ per cent above March a year ago.
Income from the sale of dairy products increased
what greater than a year ago . Except for wheat,
about 25 per cent, but larger returns from the sale
mare acres will be devoted to the production of
of 'hogs were again responsible for most of the gain
each of the important craps . The largest acreage inover March 1941 . Both egg production and egg
but
creases are expected in barley, flax and corn,
prices were up sharply from a year ago and the estimay
intentions
planting
from
present
deviation
some
X1 2 times
mated income from this source was about 2 /
The
be expected if weather conditions interfere.
larger than a year earlier. Income from the sale of
anrecently
No
.
1
flax,
.40
on
loan
rate
of
$2
1942
cattle was larger than last year due principally to
Agriculture,
may
of
nounced by the Department
larger marketings.
further increase the 1942 flax acreage .
Live~stvck marketings at South St . Paul during
CROP ACREAGES
March were 1 5 per cent larger than in March 1941 .
lndlcated
~ 1942
were
the
largest
head
Planted
of
$$
thousand
Cattle receipts
of 1941
~ 1842
1941
Hog
receipts
in our 23-year record for that month.
[Thousands of Ae1"ea1
Coin
_
109
4,80
were the largest for March since 1932 with the ex- Minnesota ...
... 4,410
per Montana - . .._.......~ _........._ .....
115
209
182
ception of 1944 . Sheep marketings were only 5
107
1,2D2
first
_........_--_-_-..
1
.123
during
the
Dakota
..
year
.
Receipts
North
cent larger than last
101
3,048
_..............._------ 3,D18
quarter of 1942 were 20 per cent larger than in the South Dakota
lOb
9,2b6
same period last year with hags and cattle showing 4 States ....._ ._- .- ...... ..._-_-_.- .- ........_ 8,733
increases.
the largest
Al! Spring Wheat
91
1,215
... ...- .-_ 1,334
Minnesota ... ..~;
the
during
83
mixed
trends
2,025
prices
showed
Farxrr
.. .....,~'_ .. .--.----- . ... ..-- 2,440
Montana
95
S,Ol7
_- .. ....... 8,410
month of March . Practically all livestock prices reg- North Dakota ....
94
2,658
2,852
istered slight gains, livestock product prices showed South Dakota _- ..- ............_-- ....
slightly
belittle change and most grain prices were
93
13,926
4 States .._----- .. ......._- .-.....- ...._----..15,03b
low February levels . Flax was one exception and Data
98
4,252
rose from $2 .34 per bushel to $2 .65, the highest Minnesota ...---..- _--_-_-_-........_ 4,339
1 15
489
......._-_-----.._ _ 425
since 1930 . The present flax price is still short of
Montana ....
f 14
2,086
. ._--_-. 1 .830
the $3 .30 peak reached in the fall of 1929 but com- North Dakota .... ................
1 D2
2,293
.
2,24$
Dakota
........-__the
South
most
of
pares favorably with flax prices during
1 D3
9,120
Twenties . Early in April the 1942 flax loan rate was 4 States ....._ .. ......... ...... .. . ...-_---- .. . 8,842
furset at $2 .40 per bushel. Hag prices advanced
Barley
111
1,85b
Minnesota ....
..-... ._-_-.. 1 .672
ther during the month to $ l 3.20, the highest March
l50
321
month
Montana ....__ .- ..... ._ ._.-_-_........_.---- 214
price since 1920 and the highest for any
120
2,184
._-_ 1,820
........_-_........
North
Dakota
since June 192f~.
f25
2.321
South Dakota ........_-__ ........_- . 1,857
acApril
1,
Northwest
on
Milk production in the
120
5,6$2
4 States . . . . ...._-_-_---_ ......_-_-----........ 5,563
cording tv the USDA was 4 per cent above last year Flaxseed
110
1,585
but was still short of the $ per cent increase over
_-_-_-.. 1,441
Minnesota ....
194
320
161
1941 established as goal for the Northwest states .
Montana . ._-_- ...... ......._..._ ........._1,DS1
137
........_ ._-_767
Dakota
.....__
North
284
120
The Government continues to be the largest pux" South Dakota ..... ._-_-_....._ ..... 237
Delichaser of evaporated and dry milk products .
124
3,240
._-_-_- ........_._-_ .- ........ ._ 2,506
veries to the Government during February amounted 4 States .....
and
14
tv 126 million pounds of evaporated milk
In summarizing the i 942 crop prospects the
42
million pounds of dry milk, which represented
USDA reported on April l that "prospects for good
5.
per cent and 41 per cent respectively of the U.
yields per acre seem as favorable as at this season
of
Agricul»
Department
output far that month . The
in any recent year .' Commenting specifically an
plants
to
erection
of
the
encourages
ture no longer
wheat prospects the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
process cheese ox evaporated milk but is still seek- Economics reports that-"studies made by the
ing expansion of facilities far the production of dry Bureau indicate that in the past the following facmilk products .
tvxs appear tv be important, in the order named in
determining spring wheat yields : { I ) June temperaDepartThe early lamb report released by the
the most important ; { 2 } April-May precipiment of Agriculture states that unfavorable weather ture,
; {3) July temperature ; {4} July precipitatation
conditions were largely responsible fox the below
the
tion ; and {5} September-Q~ctober precipitation
average condition of early lambs. Cold weather and previous fall . The carry-over of old wheat July 1,
snow during March retarded pasture growth to
a
1942 is expected to be about b30 million bushels,
leave conditions in the Northwest sharply below
approximately 245 million bushels more than that
year ago.
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of a year earlier. If the 1942 crap turns out to be
about 795 million bushels, total supplies would be
1,425 million bushels as compared with 1, 331 million bushels in 1941 . With the prospects that domestic disappearance may total about 675 million
bushels, the quantity available far exports, shipments, and carry-over may be about 75D million
bushels. In 1940-41, the last year for which figures
are available, experts totaled 34 million bushels."
Egg production per 100 laying hens an farms
April 1 was estirxxated to be 5 per cent above a year
ago. This increased rate of production, associated
with an approximate increase of 1 5 per cent in the
number of laying hens on farms, has pushed egg
production to an all-time high for the month. Production for the year to date has exceeded the 1 3
per cent increase aver 1941 requested by the Government. Dry egg production has increased many
times over a year a~ro and is rapidly approaching
the monthly goal of 20 million pounds . The Government has purchased practically the entire dry
egg output . Far the period March 1 to 20 they accepted offers totaling 1 b million pounds.
The 1 X42 farm labor supply available, although
substantially smaller than during 1 941, does not
necessarily mean that farmers will 6e without workers, but probably indicates that farmers will have
to rely upon inexperienced, new farm workers who
will perform their duties less efficiently, During the
Thirties there was a surplus of agricultural workers
in the middle western states but selective service and
increased employment in war industries has removed
this excess supply of farm labor. The USDI~ reports
that "the number of persons who will work in agriculture during 1942 may be little, if any, lower than
in 1941, when an average of 10, 2 G 7,DOD hired and
family farm workers were working an farms."
Some farm labor difficulties will arise, of course,
Gut because of mechanization on the farm, the situation, at least in 1942, is not likely to become as
serious as in World War I. Despite the shortage of
farm labor, one farmer summarized the situation
this way : "With favorable weather, I think we will
show the world what real soldiers of production non
do when it needs to be danel"
Dn March 1 the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics made a special inquiry an farm wage
rates and found the average rate to be 1 b7 per
cent of the 191 D-14 March 1 level. This was 30
points above April 1 last year .
The Department of Agricultural Economics at the
University of Minnesota, sumar~axizing farm records
for approximately 15D southeastern Minnesota
dairy farmers, reports that these farmers averaged
a total of $454 for hired lobar in 1941 compared
tv the 1936-4D average of $418 . The 1941 hired
labor expense on these farms represented 5 per cent
of the total farm receipts far that year.
Advancing farm prices have increased the farmer's share of the consumer s food dollar . During
the period 1935-39 the farmer received 42c of each
dollar the consumer spent for food and by Febru-
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ary 1942 his share had increased to 51 per cent .
According to the United States Bureau of Agricultural Economics, "Labor costs in food marketing
have been rising less rapidly than in many other
enterprises and apparently have been offset by lower
Iabor requirements, such as in self-service retailing."
AVERAGE

58 FOODS COMBINED
1933°39

FEBRUARY 1942

~PRaCE550R5, RETAILERS, TRAI+ISPOFt7AT1Q3J, ETC .
EACH DOLLAR SPENT FOR BREAD
FEBRUARY 1542
AVERAGE 1935-39

EACH Dpf_LAR SPENT FDR PORK PRODUCTS
FEBRUARY 1942
AVERAGE 1935-39
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Cold storage stocks of perishable foods in the
United States on I~pxil 1 continued much above nvxmal. Supplies of dairy products were especially large
for this season of the year. Including Government
holdings of 5 7 million pounds, there were 188 million pounds of cheese in storage on I1pri1 1 cvmparcd to the 5-year median holdings of 86 million
pounds for that date. During March the net in-storage movement of cheese amounted to 28 xzxillion
pounds, whereas cheese stocks usually declined
about $ to 1 D million pounds during March. Although creamery butter stocks declined far the
month, they were still about twice the average for
April 1 with the Government holding about onequarter of the 45 million pounds in storage. Total
meat stacks were above normal . The slight decline
in storage holdings of pork was more than offset b y
increased supplies of beef, lamb and mutton .
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National Summary of Business conditions
COMPILED 8Y THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEIIERAL RESERVE
SY5TEi1+I, APRIL 22, 1942
Industrial activity continued at a high rate in March and the first half of April.
Distribution of commodities to consumers was maintained in large volume and commodity prices advanced further.
i'ederal Resea've monthly index of physical
su]ume of production " adiusted far seasnnal vrtrisitinn, 193ti-39 average-IOD . Latest figures shown are far Ttarch, 1942 .
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1"crle~'al Reserve monthly indexes of value
of ~alr" s and stocks, adjusted for eeaconal
variation, 1923-2b averaKe -100 . Latest
figurr's xhonn are for March, i94E .

PRODUCTION : Volume of industrial production increased seasonally in March
and the Board's adjusted index remained at f 72 per cent of the 1935-39 average.
Qutput of durable manufactured products, now mostly war materials, continued to
advance, reflecting mainly increased activity in the iron and steel, machinery, aviation, and shipbuilding industries. Production of lumber and cement, which had been
maintained at unusually high levels during the winter months, increased less than
seasonally in March.
In mast industries manufacturing nondurable goods activity was sustained at
earlier high levels . In some, however, notably wool textiles and petroleum refining, there were declines owing to restrictions on production for civilian use and, in
Mineral production
the case of petroleum products, to transportation difficulties .
declined in March a:zd the first half of April, reflecting sharp curtailment is output
of crude petroleum. Coal production, which usually declines at this season, was
maintained in large volume . The Great Lakes shipping season opened in the latter
part vF March and the first boatload of iron ore reached lowed Lake ports I2 days
Shipments during the coming season are
earlier than the record set last year .
expected to exceed considerably the total of $0 million grass tons brought down the
lakes last year .
Value of construction contract awards continued to increase in March, according to figures of the F. W. Dodge Corporation, and the level of the first quarter of
1942 was the highest in recent years, being some 30 per cent above that of the
corresponding period last year . Awards for public work amounted to close to 8fl
per cent of the total and in the residential field accounted for 52 per cent of the
value of all projects . Publicly-financed contracts far factory construction showed
a sharp increase, partly offset in the total by a decline in private factory construction "
Dn April 9 the War Production Board issued an order whi:.h required explicit
permission of the Government for initiation of all new private construction involving
expenditures in excess of specified small amounts and not covered by specific
priority ratings.
DISTRIBUTION : Value of retail trade in March continued at the high level
Sales
of other recent months, making allowance for customary seasonal changes.
at department and variety stores increased by somewhat leas than the usual seasonal
amount while sales by mail-order houses ruse more than seasonally .

Wednesday figures. Commercial loans,
which include industrial and agricultural
Many, reprE~ent yrior to May 19, 1937
bo-called "Other loans" as thrn reportr:ri .
latest figures shown are for April 8,
1:34:.

Qn the railroads total Ioadings of revenue freight were maintained in large
volume in March and the first half of April, Shipments of coal and coke declined
less than seasonally and ore loadings increased sharply, while grain shipments
Loadings of miscellaneous
declined further from the peak reached in January.
merchandise, which had hero unusually large in the preceding three months, increased less than seasonally .
The general level of wholesale commodity prices
COMMODITY PRICES :
advanced 1 %2 per cent further from the middle of March to the middle of April.
Ilriaong manufactured products, fnishcd consumers' goads, such as foods, clothing,
Prices of mast raw
and shoes, continued to show the largest price increases"
materials were unchanged or showed increases, which in a number of cases re$ected
the raising of Federal maximum price levels. There were declines in prices of wheat
and of a few other commodities, including gasoline at Gulf ports and turpentine .
In retail markets maximum prices were £axed in this period for a number of
electrical products, most of which will no longer he produced For civilian use after
May 3 1 . Prices of many other commodities and services advanced further.

BANK CREDiT : During the four weeks ending April 15 holdings of Government securities at banks in leading cities increased by nearly 700 million dollars,
while commercial loans declined somewhat, {allowing a rise in previous weeks.
Changes in merriber bank reserves and deposits reflected principally the temporary
effects of Treasury operations in connection with income tax collection and the sale
of certificates of indebtedness . Money in circulation continued to inrreaee .
Wedne."sday figures. Required and etcess
resr"-r~"r"-s, but nut the total, al'e partly estimated. Latest figures shown arc". for April
8, 1942 .

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SECURITY PRICES : Follaw'sng an advance
From the mid-February low, prices of U. S. Government bands remained relatively
steady in the First half of April.

